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EDITOR'S L宮TTER.

This year's Journal was tmavoidably late in publication 
部 ldthis has meant that 七heNewsle七七ersare late， too. 
To avoid heavy postage costs.. w怨 havedelayed i七 so七ha七
we can send out七heinformation about our伽 fordweekend 
conference in 七he sar韓e package; this event celebrates 
ou:r七enthanni ve1'sary and we are looking forward to i t 
grea七1y.

Our recent A錦織ee七ingin胎lutsford(24th Sept側 10er)was 
wel1 attended;‘ it was pleasant for 滋也誠鴻1.'13 to i鴨 et
sociallYI which a longer progra鵬 emade possible， and we 
ItlIll keep to this forI蕊a七.

Th役re wH 1 be no mai1 ing a七 Chris1ニ盟主asI but you can 
expec七 a Newsletter early in the New Ye訟笠.

PLEAS露 HELP US TO SAVE 84 PL百10UTHGROVE I T珪茸 GASI窃LL
器開韮 (SE話 PAGE8). 

思設慰鰻控室ー慰問主主

The組問al London Meetir噂 will take place on怒踏峰室主
犯L治宝霊感笠l' at F1'ancis 註011凱母 School， 39 Graham 
Terracer Ijondon SWIW 8JF I a七 2.15pm. 
Hea七herSharps will speak on型担強駐註J盟強よL強空 Sir
強控立主史認ニ室組主主話盟誌包ニJ主品践盟江主註位主空自駐E・
To ど結ach 七he school from Slorule S屯uare 関 ldergro臨時

station， turn left into Holbein Place，七henthe second 
turning on the lef七 i3Grah細胞どrace.

2土世娃虫L主主d South East G1'ou:2 meets f usualiy he:re 1 four 
times a yea:r. Infor滋a七ionc邸1be ob七ainedfro:路Dudley
Barlow， 44 Seyr即 ur蕊oad，London SW18 5JA (SAE please) 01' 

phone 081 874 7727. 

Joan Leach 
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ANNE THACKER怠YRITC涯IEA"h"D I MARY 8ARTONt 

The survi val of a copY of 盟主主L星空誌onbelonging toぉme
'!'hacker，主.yRitchie may be of interes七 Z七 i8 部1early 
~:'auclmitz edition with her signature on the series 
title品 'page(押Col1ectionof British Authors"， No.182)部 d
her ini tials "A. I. T. It 0:訟は1e spine o'f the special 
binding. This. copy was 宮iven to me in 1954 by a 
previous owner who 磁ayhave had i t fr凶器 a relative of 
t.he 践artineaU8. 1 have asce1'tained that it i8 
Tauchni tz '8 "second setting" (Todd部.dBowden p. 66) of 
wbich 七he da加 i8 unce1'tain， but before Au事18七 1862，
wi th 400pp of七extas a宮ains七 423of the fi1'st (1849) 
which has録。1'e 1ines to the page. 80七hare 1'are; 七he
British Library's only COPYI七houghstill， as was usual， 
including the 184宮 tit1e-page， is later 七han 1866 on 
evidence of imprint出ldwas acquired by the Library on1y 
in 19tH. The novel t s great . success af七er its 
publication in Oc七ober1848， with three more editions in 
1849， wa務 部 鴻 滋.pected; 七here. was no question of set七ing
械 V翻 C総務heets，as probably with R此h(Todd出ldBowden， 
p.79) and as M玄sGaskell had sold th必copy:righ七 of投主主
控註主主主oC加脚部臨dHall outrigh七 forf100， it is good 
to think that Tauchnitz had already， in 1849， made his 
usu<重工 paymen七to her. 
I主総ouldadd七othe associa七ioninteres七ofthis copy if 
we kne~; when I Ar踊y'bought i七orhad i t bough七 forheど岬

eviden七1yin Paris， as i七 is sta滋ped"Seine四 Colporta，官官E梓;
and perhaps as early as七 険 料 か1850swhen 8he and her 
sis七erwere again living with七heirgrandpar僻 ltsan.d had 
been儲lcoura告edby thei1' father to read more novels. 
Born in 18311 Anny seiid lateど thatshe had 10ved Mrs 
Gaskell' s novels since her girlhood. In her m酷 Y
どeco11ections (as Anne投itchie)1 have found no co脚 ent
specifically on. ~1ary Bartog，出ld it is likely. that 
Cr強設設 forwhich she Irlrote an introduction in 1891， 
忍ndWives and Dau護主笠!!， appealed to her滋iost. She had 
al隠語路七 no personal contact wi th M1's . Gaskel1，. but was 
introduced， in 1859， to he1' dauqh七ers，who became close 
friends especial1y after Thackeiay's death. 

Kathleen Til1otson 
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LETTER間部fMETA GAS蹴 LL1'0 a糊 LESELIOT NORTON 
賄側 ASHB改1RNEHALL， MAY 9功 1859

Dear M1' No1'ton 

1 a総 staying he.re al，one wi th so鵬 cousins of 滋ine. Mar協議
went hOI器ethis mo口ung:for two days. Before she w鶴沈

she lef七 itin charge to磁eto wri七母部ld七h部lkyou vecy 
much indeed for your kindness in en中.:dring about 七he
p玄i.ceshe could get for a強註止旦占霊使忽き& 磁e加 peyou 
wiU no七 re宮re七 your trouble but fo笠宮ive ber having 
caused i七 youI when you hear廿la七 i七 hasbe畿nuseless. 
The offer that Messrs. Tickner a:nd Fie1ds make 1.s so 
盟主'ismall in COI昭a:dsonwith wha七 shegains here七hat
she does not think it worth acceptin宮・ Mr. Sampson Lowe 
has just offered her tl，OOO foど径七a1ebut 1ittle 10n宮er
油部1 the one Mess1's. T. & F. bid for. Pri vatel Y 
speaking 1お磁 soglad that she should thus宮iveup the 
resolu七ion she formed in 1857 of publishing for the 
future in AI話恐どica. It always pai泣ed me whe.n she 
mentioned it. Her ab都ldoning her natuどal 出ldwonted 
pub1ishing field for a new and forei宮n one， would 1 
though七 5e酎韓 like出1at七empttoどevengeon the English 
reading public (who have so ~時間1y receive昌 a..'1d 
apprecia七edher w01'k5) the so1'row caused her by a 51路 11
party 即 orrather by two'families in conse寧純nc縫 of七he
publication of her last book. C.B. 1 dare say the量七 Z 
邸陸路is七aken: and see it in too narrow a light; but 1 
C融関.ot help feeling gla品 at this termination 加七he
ne吾0七iationswhich you 50 kind1y conducted. 1 should so 
1ike七o know what you think about i七i but pray do no七
草!entionthe unofficial par七 ofwhat 1 have wri tten; in 
you:r nex七 1e七ter，as any allusion to what happened in 
1857 about the Life of C.B. se磁19to open i;:he old i'叫時ld.
Thurstan Holland staye母 withus fo玄 afew days in Easter 
week and had 七os七鵠da grea七 dea.l of catechising about 
Shady Hill 慌時 i七銭 inhabi七都ltS. 1 was vecy sorry to 
heaど frOI富 hi滋 howi11 Mr Childs I Miss Sed宮wick:L;也 z
hope七ha.t. by this time she may be bet七eど. Ma滋a 15 a 
宮rea七 deal s七rongerthan she has been lately. Country 
air and hou1's alwaysおuither and 5he has gained a great 
deal from her week here島 !tis an old 1:・am.blinghousei 
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はandingat the 臨時 ofthe street of .the little toWIl， 
with a large七errace田 likegard舶 I and beyond'回 fields
翻 da wood rising up into prettily叩1IIOuldedhills. . The 
house is haunted: by a Mada路 Cockaine，who every night 
drives up the av問問ein a coach剖ldsix. The spec七ral
ωach践anand ho四郎主主1tleadlessェ The vi11締役 hasbeen 
in a宮reatstate of e.xci teJ謹entabout the S. Derbyshire 
election. Captn砂 Holland the cousin wi th whom 1 am 
stayin宮町asChairman of the C部臨Iitteeof Ashbourne for 
the election of a you:n雪 Liberalmember I instead of Mr 
出掛y，an old Tocy of 70. But unfortun拭叫ythe veteran 
has won the day; 融ldwhat is韮lOS七 aggravatingI by七he
vecy割程allestpossible滋ajority 軒 by 2!!:笠 vo七e 部ld七hat
主主i怨珪; for it see添scandidates have vo七esas well as 
other men， but of 七his the Liberal candidate ha母
ne宮lec七ed to協同 adv部 ltage. The Mundyites spared no 
pair四 togain votes. They went to fetch one labouring 
務部1to t加 poll in a "one岬 hoどse shay" into which he 
indignantly refused七ostep， as Dick， his neighbaur had 
just been carried off in a carria幹部ldpair to the 
booth of ぜ1e 0七heど party. The 哲en七lemen who were 
保 協 踊i拠品 to10ぉeno '11'0七efoど首都ltof persever部lce拙品

重量nergYl ha.s七位nedback to Ash.bourne to procure a second 
horSt量;and when his ¥'I'ou.nded v出lIty was thus appeased the 
E車部1. kin出 yconsented to give his ¥70七eto Mundy. Anotheど
poor far滋をき芯 was ~'lエ lling 七ogo 部 ldvote as re宮uestedbut 
儲 id討論the d師長時nft for sha銀eto show his face he ¥時怠

ぉodir七ywi七hhis fieldt'l1ork and apparen七1y乞00lazy七0
四冨tedythe defect: which however the two g'邸 ltlemensent 
to brin虫記滋 tothe booセhdid by actin事 asvalets and 
li terally wi防協鉱工. 0鳩 1hands scrubbing shavin吉郎吾

首駄目d開 ssing hi滋 '‘・・ 磁100 are you co船時 aqain to 
England? Ever YOU:rS very truly M.E. Gaskell 

(This 1e七七eralso contains an 
誼'011曲部1Hun七'5pain七ingof The 
with七heDoctors) 

interesting description of 
Christ Child in the T側 ple

Barbara Bど111
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A SMALL SCRAP 

Me七&剖ldJulia Gaskel1 kept 
living on at Ply磁outhGrove 
letter signed M. E. Gaskell 
bough七byLucy Magruder， our 

七heirMother I s nar騒ealive， 
in M部lchester. This brief 
surface品 開cently 部ld was 
US honorary secretacy. 

'Dear Madam， 
1 am sorry七ha七 1c硝。混lysend 
of F慎ydear Mother's writin宮 for
have v段ry，very lit七1eavailable 
泌盟 often(;主skedfor pieces.f 

you such a s議議11scrap 
your collec七ion; but 1 
for such purposes， 邸時

二~~kv 主..I~句.，{. t

μL，叫ん九

ιX.r:ft4一

時寸かμ持よい明被之がぶム L4ま

Perhaps 
excerpt 

you wiU be able to 
fro獄位以主記立主位控室・

deciph栓ど this 'autograph' 

'l'he tex.t of the novel 1S ‘held by The Brotherton Libr;:主主y，
Leeds. Inspection might reveal 部 incompletepage; but 
i七 ismore likely that廿lisitJas from a draf七 copy砂

金骨骨決安骨骨骨合骨士**骨骨

EDWARD HERFO陪 fSDIARY 

You may r総寝酪merthat， in our last Newsle七ter (17)， we 
gave 邸1exce:r.:'pt from Edward Herford I s diary which is 
par七1yin cipher，出1early form of shor七h組 d. We had 
hoped七hat so腕 one 磁ightreco事lise七his 出ldhelp with 
trar鳩 crip七1on，bu七 John Chapple has been able to 
decipher it. We did promise you総oredetails but thi.凶E

you I珪ustwait for七hebook on which John is working. 
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8∞KNO溜 S

The w，剖蹴n Reader 1837四 191! by Kate Flint {伽(ford
肢はversity)Clar儲ld∞Press.f25 
'I'hough making only brief mention of Gaskell， this b∞k 
makes interesting backqround readinq， dealinq as it does 
with the whole subject of wa鵬 n'sreadinq and education. 
It describes public reaction 旬民主主 in particular. 
Working class reading 1s covered as well as periodicals 
部ldthere are' interesting surveys of the most popular 
read.inq in qirls I schools where c_ranfor'd is the即 位

popular but儲 11yGaskell novel read. 

Victorian I!e坦主n唾: repres関 tatia随 of f側 ininity in 
n1neteenth century literature and 紅 t，by Kimberley 
Reynolds and Nicola Iiuめ 1eof Roehampton Insti tute of 
蕗igherEducation.耳arvester砥leatsheaf.五12.95
Another general backqround study 6ωWbining literature 
and art criticism. It deals briefly with Gaskell's 
description of her heroines t physical appearance， in 
particular Margaret Hale and Esther 1n思ary Bartol1， 
showing h側 dresscreaヒesstereotypes and predeter取ines
服部11S atti tudes to w側 関 .

Elo!"_tb. ， ~g， S，Q喝.tT1s now available for f1 in甘1eP郎事.lin
Popular Classics series 四 asimple no frills edi tion 
wi世loutnotes or modern 1r比roductiαn.

BRIEF NOTlCES 
A new e.dition of Mary Barton is now available published 
by the Every.腕 n library a七五9.99 in hardback as a 
co.時制10nto世1erecent edi tiOll of North and South. It 
C側iprises鵠 etex:t as edi ted by 組事1SEasson wi th 母l
int主oductionby J邸myUq low • 

CARROLL， DAVID， A lite.rary tour of Gloucestershire都ld
Bristol， Al剖1Su七ton，f8 . 99， contains 部1illustration 
and description of Dumbleton， the home. of he.r cousin 
Edward Holl剖 ldwhich Elizabeth Gaskel1 often visited. 

Christine Linqard 
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EXTRACTS F限期 CHRISTlNEROSSETTI 
B:Y F蹴 NCEST胞団組S(published Vira.9o 1994) 

After disL~ssing the effect of marriage部ldfamily life 
邸1authorship， Frances Thomas concludes: 

四位11yMrs Gaskell， a creature of superhl凪 an邸時r宮y，was 
wife邸時 mothe.ras well as wri ter出1dher early death 
拙ld the flawed masterpiece of 硲ives and Daughters 
suggest that her frenetic activity diminished the 
pot出1tialquality of her work.悼

There are two references to Cr出lford:

i) In 1867 wh郎 Christina鳩 s37岬

"She sett1ed firmly and prematurely into midd1e 
aqe， takin宮 thespinsters of ~ranford which she 
admired greatly as her pattern." 

ii) In 1882 shortly after the death of her brother， 
Gabriel， ， Christina met the Irish woman poet， 
Kathleen Tyn部. Fr鵠 ces Tha悶 s describes the 
meetinq岨

lIThey talked of cranford 出ld Christina laughed 
aloud as she read fa:ザouritepassages.1I 

"Kathle間Tyn誼1de.scribed the house. I Ente.ri時比

you fe.lt七hepresence of very old aqe.， a si lence 
that draped and muffled the house. It was not like 
部1y 0七her sil邸lce and seemed to muffle sound. 
Chri悦 inahad surprise.d Miss T抑 anat first by ber 
cheerfulness and her unbeむomingshort skirts 制 d
her boots wbich did not see溜 sufficientlypoetic. 1" 

Mrs Gaskel1 never met Christina Rossetti but described 
her meeting with Dante Gabriel Rossetti vividly in 
GL.444 which 1s quoted in七hisbook. 

Barbara Brill 
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Helo save 84 Plvmouth Grove 
The Society is ex悦 melyanxious about its fu拘 re.

For over 60 years this beautiful and historic 
Grade H* listed building 

was the home of Mrs Gaskell and her family. 
Nowiぉcrackingfabric is初 urgentneed

01 repair and restoration. 

'The Gaskell Society is campai伊 ing加 pe路 uadethe Unive:路 ity
of M.anchester， who'own臨ebuild加g，加持S拘 路 弘

* 
融持掠畠柑酷知路E開 rveyof 1}嘩Ply翻側t.hG間判佃mmissio蹴 dbyUnive雨量yofM組 .ch臨御

Z畦cOmJll.E!ndedimm唱t蜘 睡蓮dio腺・ Thef(}四品tiOsSn韓 dedu混血rpinning，甜d
知事常措湿clain偽愈interio宜wall草蹴dthela伽開盟却冊。ftwo甜益ngs且how掃盛時

総 nqc.1ig)ndま.tIOftof th~ blUldi民各

TheU吋明禦極量yindic，晶捻d知一位lelnt，哩蹴雌側.aISociety， who u腿位陣building錨畠

む僚出'efor抑制軸酷拍 車d蜘凪th滋出産 E曹pairswould be cam吋 outinl明色

but摺脳陣b腿加四do臨時師会ombo叡 dingup蜘e健部 民静鍋dp油誠治8妓leI浪路宜i肱
匙搬P，tial鉱宜蹴midIbe俗的関惚in箆伽mEnglish Heritage and ()蜘開制倒，

but韓説話路増鯨拘置をh曹鰭鰭臨絡have腕組幽de.
官鴻 Uruv糊ityìsnowp開po骨i時短 move蜘 Int軍E隣組onal_S~脚 to踊0蜘ersii官・

YOU CAN HELP BY: 

銭安訴時銭reSocietヲ's伊titi側・

Writing letお時askingthat the抑ildingis res加Tedto: 
P帥 f鶴 50官M卸tinHams
Th畢Vic:←Ch鉱松宮泊。r
Umv舷事i旬。fM轟.nch酎 ter
M制時世蜘rM139PL

Mr魁d鳩宜dFu出 E

口融ctor，E蜘焼事Depar倣¥ent
Ux幅四時.ityofM轟nmester
M制 d鵬絢rM139PL

Supporl:ing our appeat by coming加 themeeting at 84 Plymou幼 Grove
Qn the evening 01 Friday 9帥 December.

~ 

m 
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T盟 STARINN I OXFO船

1f you walk. d明昭世1e 1eft四 hand side of Corn腕 rket
Street， away from Carfa友 inthe centre of OXford， you 
will s∞n see Littlewo蹴i's， a br部 chof the nationwide 
chain store of世1atname. You would be surprised， to 
say the least， to know that once The Star 1nn stood∞ 
tha七site，the inn at which Mrs Gaskel1 and her dauqhter 
Me七a 'aliqhted I on their arrival for what was to be a 
memorable first visit to OXford in November 1857. They 
had '. be邸1 stayi.ng wi th Lord 硝ld Lady Ha七her七on at 
Teddesley Hall at the beginning of a round of visi ts in 
the southern parts of the country I Mrs Gaskell' s annual 
escape fr，側 therigours of the Manchester winter. 馳蹴

the Hather七.onsheard tha七 theirne:xt visi t was to be 
Devizes (they were travelling by train) it was insisted 
七ha七theyshould break their journey at OXford. 

Wi七hmany conne~tions in the University， the Hather七ons
at once wrote ~~1::ters t ri宮ht部ld1eft'， as Mrs Gaskell 
put i t in one of the letters she was to wri te later. I 

'facilitating every pleas部ltarr部19'側儲ltI • At The Star 
100， she wrote， they were met by Dr Wellesley， Lord 
Hathertonls bro七her-in由 la:聡 and Principal of New Inn 
Hall， who invi ted th蜘 to1国 lchat his house in the獄 gh
Street， something which' entai1ed I a race up past X 
[cross] where Radley and Latimer were burnt， throi the 
Radcl iffe Quad and All Souls Quad into High St i. After 
lunch Wellesley 'doooed a scarlet robe •.. havin宮 to
att儲ldconvocation， & rushed off (with two scarle七wings
flyin嘗 al1abroad) wi廿1me on his arm， to deposit us at 
七heTheatre [Sheldoni凱] to hear A. [Dean) Stanley' s 
lecture'. 

Everything that Mrs Gaskell saw on this visit出ldOIょthe
following one a few days later I wh臨1she stayed wi th 
Professor担ldLady Brodie at Cowley House (now part of 
St Hi1da's Colleqe)， can stil1 be seen today， e:xcept for 
The Star. 1nn， which was d部町lished. in 1863， on1y six 
years after Mrs Gaskell had stayed there in 1857. 白le
would， therefore， think it was probably already decrepit 
at that time輔鰻rsGaskell is known for always taking 
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f吉弘irly modest ac(.."()臨盈odation 50 Iong as i t was 
respectable! 

However， The S七ar.has an ex七re.論elyinterestinq history. 
Ori苦inally i:t was kno拙 1 as 'Marshall's Yard 冊&

七臨時総en七・I but in 1450 i t was called The 5七ar，in 1642 
蕊s IThe 5i容n of the Star're I t indicating a religious 
oriqin. In 1771 it became a coaching担ldposting 1nn. 
秘宝lende滋olishedin 1862 it becaI聾e 七heClarendon Hotel 
af悦 rEdwar品珪y偽 f 1は Earlof Cla玄関do:ぉI F・'ounderof七he
岱dord Uni versi七Y 部ld Clarendon Press. In 1955 it 
t鴻む議総ea branch of Woolworth 1 s 出ld，possibly in 1961， 
七he.pr畿sen七Little¥'II'ood' s. 

Durin哲 theearlier par七ofthe C1vi1 War period the King 
蹴 dむue邸1made七heirhe.ad電uar七ersin Oxford， res1ding at 
Chri億七 Church， but eventUe主11y were driven ou七 by 
Roundhea盆sundeど theco蜘 andof Lord Saye who !凶ehis 
he説明ぽ総出 atThe Star. After the King and Queen had 
lef七批ford，七he Roun品leads 創ltered 恕ld raided 
Christchurch looking ~or silver， which they found hidden 
in the wa.inscot銭 and carried i七 away ， to my Lord t s 
lodg:ing at the Star f ;七herewas a large cellar七here.
Tl鴇 re we1"e duel録部時 fights at 七he inn between 七he
Roun母headsoldie1"s，七hecolleges were in an uproar (主nd
nearly al1 the books in the Bodleian Library were burnt 
in七hestreets. In the 19th cen七uryThe Star was used 
as headquar士ersfor electioneering. 

Near the site of The Star 1s l'加 CrownTavern， still 1n 
good condit1on today部lddoing a brisk trade in food部ld
drink (in good. weather in the inn yaどdwhich has a pump 
and an殺ntどancebi 9 enough to ad!陸ita coach， and a large 
iron gate1 still locked at night). According to John 
Aubrey f Shakespeare used to stay here ∞ his annual 
journey between London and Str拭 fo吋. Sir William 
Daven邸時I Poet Laureate and a great friend of h1s， had 
been born at the Cro間 3 器時 lived七he1"ewith his father1 
B七hevintnerに Davenanthad a， son Williaml whm島 Aubrey
says was I conten七edenou宮hto be . thought Shakespeare I s 
50ぉIp:re5u訟ablyby Dav部lant1 s wife，' according to Aubrey 
'of very light report'. Part of what was the ori宮inal
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Crown building is now offices and one of the upper 
rc加Ims，called "l'he Painted Room'， where Shakel書pearei怒

believed to have slept， c却し byper磁i怒Si011，be see.n. 

Thi路 S七ree七 hasother anc.i en七 buildinqsF SO滋eof which 
have survived in one fOI'm or出lother部ldwould certainly 
have be邸1th舵 ewhen MどsGaskell ste主yedthe ni哲htat The 
Staど in1857. 

Anna Unswor七h
50鴎CES
控生島民監L弘控E明治控註11挺6，M.U.P・， ed Chap官民側 pollard.3801 
383 and 384 
位性控箆並立長回控誕g，Christopher霊ibbert，1993， Hぽ perCollins 
独自足世話札註控室I Pen明inEnqlish Libra恥 1972
控色込PU主sI Past and P思E竪I.l Paul J恥rriott，。混ford，仏d.
150 Different a Life •.. 1， A Un器開rth，設準斗 So弘珪L1!控註笠盟
主U伊1St1993 
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80日間iOF邸 GL脚 DB.拙NC百官官 CRIX

on a visit to he玄 Unitaどian friends，廿1e Shaensp 

E1izabeth Gaskell wrote: 'We11! Crix i5 far more 
beautiful七hanI expected， not the hOUS6，七hati5 only a 
宮reat large red brick hou5e ‘ But 1 neve:r saw such 
beautiful grounds ..，' in a letter to Mari館 協 穂 邸 時 M抗 議

曲 tedSun岳ay[Dec鍋 ber!48?] (Cl，.19). 

岱1Sa七urday 23 July .ti由e蹄 ers of 七heSouth of England 
Br臨むh were giv飢 a warm welcOl臨I by Mrs Strutt 翻 d
other me滋hersof he1' f識i1y，to七heSha邸1h部躍eat Crix， 
詰atfieldPeverel. It was a ho七 Julyafteどnoonand both 
the hou側 部品宮roundscould胸部鰐1to. goOO adv悶 tage.
The present house replaced部1Elizabe'防総路邸orhouse， 
no traces of which 5urvive古 Throu宮hthe generosi ty of 
our hos七swe were able七osee the principal 1'00.総son廿19
g-round floo支部dsome of七hebedroo潟sabove， including 
the bed1"oo滋 it 15 though七 Elizabeth Gaskell used司法 A 
lady fro事Ithe Essex County Museum showed U5 a pair of 
Rebecca Sha，邸γs shoes and 宮ave us s邸 le addi tioneまl
information on七hefamily and the llouse. 
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The storm of October 1987 had enabled Mrs Strutt to 
restore廿1eporch， • from a previous orna臨 ntalgr拙ldeur
to a船 reappropriate Uni tarian si時 licity. Fr，ω. the 
porch you step strai宮h七 in七oa spacious hall from which 
several main rooms are reached wi th ease. Some rooms 
have been altered in their use since世1eShaen years 50 
we began in the Bil1iard Ro咽 which liad be儲 1世1eir
Library. The Drawing R，∞随 was cool 組 d well 
proportioned but the maids slept in the attics facing 
the qarden "where they boiled in the su脚 er". The cube 
shaped Library had a splendi.d collection of books 
arranged around the room with 5七airs to the 嘗arden
below. The spacious Loun宮eincluded a Landseer portrait 
of a dog 部ld a Do115 House 1 fro滋 the turn of the 
C開 tury1 to which each g'飢 .era七ionof the curr邸ltownerls 
family had added somethinq. The cat sleeps in its roof 
宮arden! The fireplaces elsewhere appeared to be of 
marble but were in fac七madeof wood'and iron. 

100r bedrooms looked out upon a lawn ... I There was a 
wonderful view of the宮ard関 stretchingdown七otwo old 
oaks部ldto fields beyond in the glorious sunshine. The 
bedrωE豊富1izabeth and William Gaskell are thought to 
have used is now oct."Upied by Mrs Strutt I 5 gr副ldsonwho 
has decorated i t in a highly indi vidual bu七 effective
way. Wha七ElizabethGaskel1 would have thought about it 
1s an interesting speculation! 

In another bedroOI臨， with an e事lal1y lovely view， 
邸iliancedby a bow window added about 1902， we were able 
to look at some framed Victorian valentine cards， some 
by no me部15simple in their overa11 design. 

The visit was concluded w1th a stro11 in the garden街 ld
a splendid tea in the Su臨 ler House. Members 
subsequently showed their appreciation for 七he kind 
hospi~ality and generous access qiv関 toUs by sending a 
che年1&.1 which we are pleased to 1eam wi11 enable Mrs 
Strutt:; to develop part of廿1&JIr:O'W!-~S as_ I the Gaskell 
garderi' . We a1so七hankRichard Beckley for making the 
visit possible. 

Howard F Gregg 
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MRS GAS路 LL'SB側賀町

勘 i1yShaen wrote in a letter of July 18551: 

'Lily in radi誼ltspirits aqain， half 四 1say -because 
she has got 都1espieqle fr邸 .ch bonnet， half because 
F .D.Maurice had asked her to see him again I • 碗祖ta 
revealing ca掴挺甑ton two sides of Elizabeth Gaskell' s 
character樺 femalev!凱 ity部ldsocial/religious Ci∞cem. 

John Chapple has a letter addressed to him in 1968， soon 
after The Col1ected Letters was published and世lewriter 
had received an invitation to a lecture he gave. 

IDear Mr Chapple， 
1 have long w凱 ted to tel1廿1e following story to 
so鵬 oneinterested in Elizabeth Gaskel1. 1 am nearly 80 
副ldmy mother told me the story. She sp儲ltpart of her 
early life in Manchester -where she must have heard 
it. .... 
Here it is:-
Mr Gaskel1 installed in Cross Street Chapel addressed 
the congregation as Mrs Gaskell arri ved a li ttle late 
館ldadomed wi th a new hat，翻dsaid， 'Here co鵬 S 枇 S

Gaskell with a chest of drawers on her head'. 
The correspond回 t speculated that the hat had be館 I

bo¥1lゆtwith the pr∞eedt; of the sale of a piece of 
fumi ture I but 1 wonder if the hat was too flamboyant 
for the Rev Gaskel1's taste? 

Joan Leach 

1 "Letters and Me齢 rialsof catherine Wink陶，rthVol.l， 
p.346 


